, was a respected physician who became, among other things, Hanoverian "Hofmedicus" (court physician). Adolf had an older brother, Karl (1806 Karl ( -1840 , a physician who like his father was appointed "Hofmedicus" to the Hanoverians. Following in his father's and brother's footsteps, Adolf studied medicine in Gottingen (1829 Gottingen ( -1833 , writing a doctoral dissertation on malignant fungal parasites inside the eye, 'Ad parasitorum malignorum imprimis ad fungi medullaris oculi historiam symbolae aliquot'. In 1835, he toured France, England and Germany and wrote an interesting comparative account of the state of medicine in these parts of Europe: Darstellungen und Ansichten zur Vergleichung der Medicin in Frankreich, England und Deutschland (Accounts and Views Comparing Medicine in France, England and Germany) (1836). Muihry then was appointed "Assistenzwundarzt" (assistant surgeon) with the royal regiment in Hanover (1837 Hanover ( -1838 and with the city of Hanover (1838) (1839) (1840) (1841) (1842) (1843) (1844) . In 1844 his book Uber die historische Unwandelbarkeit der Natur und der Krankheiten (On the Historical Unchangeability of Nature and of Diseases) was published. From 1840 till 1848, Muihry was a lecturer in pathology at the Hanover School of Surgery. In 1848, too, he was awarded the title "Sanitatsrath" which he later gave up. Following the Revolution of 1848 and the death of his father earlier that year, Muihry's circumstances changed. From 1849 till 1853, he set up in private medical practice in Hanover, but then moved to Gottingen, where from 1854 till the year of his death he lived as "Privatgelehrter".6
Over a period of fifty years, Muihry wrote many books and articles, starting with his doctoral thesis of 1833 and ending with a paper in 1883 on oceanic currents in the South Atlantic.7 Initially, following his student days and during his Hanover period, Miihry's interest was centred on pathology; on his return to Gottingen, he combined this interest with geography to produce his contributions in the field of medical geography; afterwards, through the 1860s and 1870s, he increasingly turned to meteorology and climatology, publishing a large number of papers in Petermann's Geographische Mitteilungen.8 His last book concerned the philosophy of science, Kritik und kurze Darlegung der exacten Natur-Philosophie (Critique and Brief Exposition of the Exact Philosophy of Nature) (1882). As Muhry indicated in a concise autobiography of 1878, he saw his own scholarly significance in his contributions to 5N A Rupke, 'Humboldtian medicine', Medical History, 1996, 40: 293-310. 6For Miihry's biographical details, see N Theus, 'Adolf Adalbert Muhry (1810 Muhry ( -1888 Nicolaas A Rupke physical geography, especially the ones that concerned the delineation of the largescale patterns of rainfall, wind, and oceanic currents.?
Miihry's involvement in medical geography took place during, and was limited to, the 1850s. He produced a trilogy on the subject, of which the first and most important was the already cited Die geographischen Verhaltnisse der Krankheiten (referred to below by the second half of the title: Grundziige der Noso-Geographie). Against Historical Pathology Johanna Bleker has drawn attention to the fact that, during the early part of the nineteenth century, many German doctors were drawn to the medical historicism of historical pathology.'0 They examined historical records and accounts of fevers and epidemics, in the belief that history would significantly help in the discovery and definition of specific disease entities or contagia. These then could be classified, and a natural system of diseases be delineated, not only analogous to botany and zoology, but in particular to palaeontology. Just as at this time it was recognized that the fossil record showed the periodic extinction of certain organic forms and the appearance of new ones in their place, so it was argued that historical pathology could demonstrate the disappearance and origination de novo of particular disease types.
From the 1840s onwards, the popularity of the "naturhistorische Schule" (naturehistorical school) in German medicine declined. If diseases are indeed animal-or plant-like entities then they will be constant, just as species are known not to have changed ever since the last geological revolution. When previously unknown diseases appear or when familiar diseases erupt with new virulence then ... the effect of humans on nature has to be taken into account, namely that trade and travel, military campaigns and emigration can spread diseases, or that as a result of cultivation the soil can be worked differently, forests cleared, indeed even the climate be changed, and that as a result of discoveries and inventions diet, clothing and habits can change, wherefore causes [of disease] are brought into contact with the [human] organism or other ones are kept away from it."3 Human culture constantly changes, but-Miihry maintained-"die Natur wiederholt sich ewig" (nature for ever repeats itself). Muihry then expanded this critique into the booklet, Uber die historische Unwandelbarkeit der Natur und der Krankheiten (On the Historical Constancy of Nature and of Diseases), tying pathology to the then dominant, Cuvierian view of the history of the earth and of life, to which the leading German naturalists of the period adhered: Leopold von Buch (1774 -1853 Wissenschaften machen k6nnte").'4 His strategy for accomplishing this was twopronged; one prong consisted in attacking the nature-philosophical school in Germany. In this he followed his father, who having initially been an advocate of Brunonianism, later abandoned this in favour of "the exact method"."5 Already in his 1836 comparison of French, English and German medicine, Miihry approvingly observed that German medicine had liberated itself from the domination of philosophy (read: Naturphilosophie), and was moving closer to the natural sciences, following the road of empirical learning, to the particular benefit of anatomy, physiology and pathology.'6 In his 1844 essay he again recommended the empirical approach which had proved beneficial to physiology.'7
The second prong of his strategy existed in the annexation of physical geography which by then-the middle of the nineteenth century-had become a celebrated form of natural science.'8 In defining his own medical geography, Muihry stated: Indicative of Muihry's Humboldtian allegiance were the dedications in his three major books on medical geography. He dedicated the Grundziige der Noso-Geographie to Alexander von Humboldt, "the greatest scientist ofour century whose observations, interpretations and totality-embracing overviews have provided the ground rules also for the present work" ("dem grossten Naturforscher unseres Jahrhunderts, dessen Beobachtungen, Deutungen und das Ganze umfassende Uberblicke die Grundregeln gegeben haben auch fur das vorliegende Werk"). His Grundziuge der Klimatologie was dedicated to one of Britain's most Humboldtian of scientists, John Herschel (1792-1871), "whose national origin in Germany will never be forgotten" ("dessen vaterlandische Abkunft in Deutschland niemals vergessen werden wird"). The dedication of the Allgemeine geographische Meteorologie, the third of Mtihry's trilogy on medical geography, was addressed to the International Statistical Congress, which had met in the years 1853, 1855 and 1857 in Brussels, Paris and Vienna.
Instrumental in drawing Mtihry's attention to physical geography may well have Figure 2) . The isoline proved immensely successful and popular, also in the plotting of other global variables;22 Mtihry borrowed the isotherm technique to help delineate and define his noso-geographical classification ( Figure  1 ). Isotherms had been used before in medical geography, most prominently on the 1852 'Planiglob zur Ubersicht der geographischen Verbreitung der vornehmsten Krankheiten' (Planisphere showing the geographic distribution of the main diseases), published in the second edition of the Berghaus Atlas (Chapter 11, Figure 1) ; but these had not been used to define noso-geographical provinces.23
Diseases related in a variety of ways to the physical environment, and by plotting the known occurrences of particular diseases on a world map it appeared-Miihry maintained-that they could be grouped into four geographical classes: (1) ubiquitous diseases, which were not temperature sensitive (smallpox, measles, scarlet fever, whooping cough, and many others); (2) diseases that were temperature-dependent and were enclosed within climatic zones (malaria, yellow fever, cholera, typhoid, etc.); (3) so-called singular-endemic diseases, which occurred in areas with both north-south and east-west boundaries (e.g., various ulcerations); (4)-an odd category-diseases that were absent from particular areas (in Ceylon and Hindustan phthisis was rare; in Nubia, haemorrhoids did not occur; in North America obesity was so uncommon that people who wanted to lose weight should go there). For those diseases that were temperature-sensitive, biogeography provided an analogy to describe their distribution, and Muhry defined what he believed was the northern isotherm boundary for malaria (40°F) and the southern isotherm for typhoid (740F).24
The plant model served Muhry to formulate a new theory of miasmas, which he double-published, in his Noso-Geographie and in the Zeitschriftfiir rationelle Medicin (1854, 1855) .25 He speculated that miasmas, which caused such diseases as malaria, yellow fever and cholera, probably were "microscopically small, germinating organisms, most likely fungi and dust-like fungal spores, each with its own toxic Nicolaas A Rupke properties".26 Because of their vegetable nature, they were distributed according to temperature and soil. From these independently living miasmic "plants", Miihry distinguished contagia, which, too, were a form of plant-life, "fermentation-fungi"; but they lived parasitically inside the human body, and therefore were independent from temperature and soil, except for a few, namely the contagia that caused plague and typhoid, which, being temperature-sensitive, occurred within climatic zones.27
One of Humboldt's representational innovations related the vertical to the horizontal distribution ofplant types. Having returned from hisjourney ofexploration of the Americas (1799-1804), Humboldt published as part of his "amerikanisches Reisewerk" the Nova genera et species plantarum, adding to the first volume of 1815 a table, 'Geographiae plantarum lineamenta' (Outlines of a geography of plants), that showed the vertical, zoned distribution of plants on three mountains, one in the tropics, another in the temperate region and a third in a polar region, demonstrating his famous law that the changes in plant distribution by altitude matched the ones by latitude.28 This law was again depicted by Berghaus, who showed sideby-side vegetation profiles on Tenerife and in the Himalayas.29 In another striking instance of a transfer of representational structures, Muihry used also this Humboldtian figure, and devised a hypsometric or orographic classification of diseases (Figure 2) . He illustrated the importance of the factor of rarified air, pointing to the absence of phthisis in elevated geographical provinces, and argued for the therapeutic potential of high altitude locations.30
Muhry may well have been the most representative of the mid-century Humboldtian medical doctors, but he was not the only one. There was also Caspar Friedrich Fuchs Political Co-ordinates of Mfihry's Medical Geography Bleker argues that the move away from historical pathology coincided with a change in the political climate, when many German doctors, as part ofthe "buirgerliche Opposition" (opposition ofthe middle classes), returned to the notion ofnatural rights in an effort to legitimize their political purposes33 (presumably pro-parliamentary democracy). It would be interesting to explore the political location of Muhry and his kind of medical geography. Sadly, there is little if any direct evidence as to his politics. It may be significant that the year 1848, i.e., the year of anti-monarchist revolutions across Europe, marked a turning point in Mtihry's career. In spite of the close connection of the Muhry family to the House of Hanover, it appears that Muhry was not a monarchist, and that his post-1848 retreat into private scholarship and his departure from Hanover for Gottingen had a political dimension. By leaving the medical profession, he intentionally left public service. Correspondence from around 1870, with the Gottingen professor of geology and palaeontology Karl von Seebach (1839 -1880 , shows that Muhry harboured a grudge against the House of Hanover, in particular against Ernst August, Duke of Cumberland (1771-1851), who became Hanoverian King in 1837, and whom he described as "v6llig unfahig" (completely incompetent).3 Muhry also intensely resented the Prussian State, of which Hanover in 1866 had become a part. "Ich habe ein unuberwindliches Misstrauen gefasst gegen Alles was mit preussischem Wesen in Verbindung steht" (I have come 33Bleker, 'Die Idee einer historischen Entwicklung der Krankheiten', note 10 above, p. 202. to be insurmountably mistrustful of everything that is Prussian), Muihry wrote.35 He accused England, Prussia, Russia and Mecklenburg-Schwerin of aiding the perpetuation of a dynastic system that had been "a system of defamation of the worst kind, with which for several decades a number of my nearest relatives have been persecuted, which defamation was meant to be spread energetically and widely across the world to become part of history, and against which I with my limited strength and in self-defence have had to fight".36 In the 1878 autobiographical sketch (written in the third person), Muhry darkly referred to "obstacles that have accompanied his career in peculiar ways" ("Widerstande, welche iuberhaupt seinen Lebensgang in eigenthiimlicher Weise begleitet haben").37 No indication was given as to the precise nature of the obstacles or the content of the alleged campaign of defamation against the Muhry family.
Although Miihry was no supporter of either the Hanoverians or the Prussian court, he did not belong to the camp of the Hegelian radicals either. As co-editor of the Hannoversche Annalen fur die gesammte Heilkunde, Muihry was for some time closely associated with its editor, Georg Philip Holscher (1792-1852), who in 1848 fought on the side of the revolutionary party. Mtihry, however, appears to have shared with Holscher nothing more radical than a zeal for the scientific reform of medicine. Mtihry's close association with the Humboldtians would indicate that he was a liberal conservative, who objected to the absolute monarchy, but believed in reform rather than revolution.38 This is indicated also by his later, popular booklet Uber die Exacte Natur-Philosophie (1877), in which he advocated an anti-materialist teleology.39
A further indication of the socio-political location of Miihry's medical geography was provided by the lengthy attack on his Grundzuge der Noso-Geographie which appeared in five instalments in the Wiener medicinische Wochenschrift in 1856. It was written by August Hirsch (1817-1894), later the Berlin professor of hygiene and medical history and author of the classic Handbuch der historisch-geographischen Pathologie (1860) (this volume, Chapter 6).4 Hirsch vehemently objected to the Humboldtian environmentalism of Miihry's medical geography, aligning himself instead with the radical programme of medical reform advocated by Rudolf Virchow . To them, "Volkskrankheiten" (diseases afflicting the common people) are first and foremost a consequence of social evils, and public health cannot be separated from social and political change.4' By contrast, Miihry's Humboldtian medicine was focused on nosology, and little concerned with therapy. To the extent that his climatological interpretation of the occurrence of diseases had therapeutic implications, these prescribed moving out of a particular disease province and into others where the disease did not exist.42 As a form of therapy this was useless for the impoverished masses, and offered hope exclusively to the well-to-do, who could afford expensive recuperative trips to spas, mountain retreats, Mediterranean or overseas resorts. Conclusion Miihry's medical geography was a product of book learning, inspired by a concern with the scientific status of medicine, and not primarily with the health of European colonialists or travellers in tropical regions of the world. Muhry wrote his contributions to the subject during the years following the Revolution of 1848 when, disenchanted with his family's employers-the Hanoverians-he retired disgruntled to Gottingen, his Alma Mater, where he allied himself with a liberal, non-radical tradition, of which Alexander von Humboldt was a prominent representative. Muihry's Humboldtian medical geography took pathology away from the historicism of the "naturhistorische Schule", but failed to find acceptance with the more radical and socially engaged followers of Virchow.
